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DWARVES: The Metal-Army Interview

Tuesday, May 3rd, 2011

DWARVES are one of the most raucous punk bands of all time and charismatic frontman has been beating the punk spirit into the hearts of fans around the globe for years now. Finally, our main man Frenchy had the chance to catch up with Blag to talk about th

with the little naked guy???

In 2004 The Dwarves Died (Dwarves Must Die) and you produced, wrote books, made other records, Why now are the Dwarves Born Again?

It was time to resurrect not just the icon HeWhoCanNotBeNamed, but the whole damn crew from 25 years of debauchery. We spared no expense and went back to the Blood, Guts guys (Saltpeter, Vadge Moore) the Young and Good Looking guys (Rex Everything, Wholley

The aim was to be the only punk band left that never makes a bad record and even the fans who thought we got too crazy with Dwarves Must Die are telling us we really scored big with Born Again.

Also, it’s the only way we can still get so much pussy now that we’re all over 80 years old.

With every record you’ve had different members and guest, Like The Offspring’s Dexter Holland,  Nick Oliveri, and drummer to the stars Josh Freese, What’s the lineup for Born Again, and who can we expect to hear?

All the guys mentioned  above and more including Latin Josh Freese and Dexter Holland, female singer Stacey Dee,  and so many more I can’t remember. The idea was to elaborate on the Must Die concept of doing every different genre- pop, hardcore, industrial
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All the guys mentioned  above and more including Latin Josh Freese and Dexter Holland, female singer Stacey Dee,  and so many more I can’t remember. The idea was to elaborate on the Must Die concept of doing every different genre- pop, hardcore, industrial

wound up going heavy on the guitar and hitting the punk button a little more this time. The  Dwarves fans have spoken!

“15 Minutes” the second track on Born Again is an obvious verbal beating on today’s younger bands.

You also touched on this in The Dwarves Must Die’s “Massacre” – Is there anything from today that you enjoy?

The Dwarves hate all other bands equally- young, old, dumb, smart, indy or sellout. Personally, I hear new music I Iike all the time, but it’s usually one of those teen girl summer jams or a hip hop song. Punk is pretty fucking boring at this point, but so

 

You are playing this year’s Punk Rock Bowling. Is there anyone you excited to see or bowl with?

We are getting there so late I don’t think we can bowl. Last time I got to bowl next to the Varla team which was a complete hard on for me. This years line up is good, lots of UK bands and lots of people we know and admire. Also, plenty of girls with funny

The naked Dwarves man on your record covers VS naked Nevermind baby?

Our friend Bobby Faust could beat the shit out of that baby. And I hope he does!

(Dwarves – Born Again out today! Get it here)

Check out www.thedwarves.com for hilarious pics, songs, videos and tour dates!

See ya Frenchy!

BLAG

 

CHECK OUT THOSE ITEMS ON CMDISTRO.COM
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Dwarves, The

Born Again (LP/DVD)

$20.00

Dwarves, The

Born Again (CD/DVD)/

$24.64

Dwarves, The

Born Again (LP/DVD)/

$26.40

Dwarves, The

Born Again (CD/DVD)

$18.00

Mondo Generator

Dead Planet

$13.00

Mondo Generator

Drug Problem That Ne

$14.00

Dwarves, The

Fefu: The DVD

$9.50

Offspring, The

Rise And Fall, Rage

$17.00

Offspring, The

The Complete Video C

$11.50
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